Abstract: Using the model recently developed by Jaumandreu (2003) this paper reports new results on the relationship between innovation and employment growth for Germany. The model is taylor-made for analysing firm-level employment effects of innovations using specific information provided by CIS data. It establishes a theoretical link between employment growth and innovation output. The econometric analysis confirms that product innovations have a positive employment impact. In contrast to previous studies, this effect is independent of the novelty degree. Moreover, different employment effects between manufacturing and service firms regarding process innovations were found. Finally, in a cross country perspective the results for Germany are very similar to those found for Spain and the UK.
The debate about the relationship between technological change and employment is an old one.
1 From a theoretical viewpoint there are different channels through which innovations can destroy existing jobs (displacement effects), but there also exist several mechanisms through which innovations may create new jobs (compensation effects), and the overall impact depends on several factors in a complex manner.
The empirical answer to this question is more topical than ever. This is based on the growing and persisting high-level unemployment in Germany (but also in several other western European countries). The high unemployment induces severe problems, e.g. for the German social security systems or public budgets. Besides an economic recovery, politics hope that innovations could provide an important contribution to strengthen the competitiveness of firms and consequently to preserve or create new jobs. This paper reports new results on the relationship between innovation and employment growth for German manufacturing firms and -to the best of my knowledge -for the first time for service firms, using data from the third Community Innovation Surveys (CIS 3). The sample includes data on more than 2200 German manufacturing and service firms observed in the period 1998 . Recently, Jaumandreu (2003 proposed a new model which is taylor-made for analysing the employment impacts of innovations using the specific information which is provided by CIS data and estimated the model for Spanish firms. One interesting aspect of the approach is that it establishes a theoretical link between the employment growth and the innovation output in terms of the sales growth generated by new products and efficiency gains attributable to process innovations. A second interesting aspect here is that the CIS data are internationally harmonised for the European countries and thus allow firm-level cross-country comparisons. Hence, I use the same econometric model, the same estimation method and last but not least the internationally fully comparable German CIS data in the first part of this study.
In the second part further insights into the innovation-employment nexus 1 For a historical overview see Petit (1995) or Freeman and Soete (1997), chapter 17. are gained by considering different types of product as well as process innovations as employment effects are expected to differ according to the type of innovation. For product innovations, some authors have found evidence that new jobs are mainly created in firms that are in charge of technological leadership by launching products that are new to the market, while no significant employment effects can be found in enterprises pursuing an imitation (follower) strategy (see Kleinknecht, 1996, or Falk, 1999) . However, the latter firms are important for the diffusion of new technologies and the structural change within an economy. Similarly, firms introduce new production technologies for quite different reasons: rationalisation, improvement of product quality, or legal requirements. Displacement effects are assumed to be stronger for firms which introduce new processes for rationalisation reasons.
Despite the large empirical work on the innovation-employment link, there are still few studies which focus on different innovation indicators at firm level.
Using the above mentioned new model framework, I therefore extend the analysis by distinguishing between (i) two different product innovation outputs (sales growth generated by market novelties and sales growth stemming from product innovations only new to the firm respectively) and (ii) two different process innovation indicators (rationalisation and other process innovations respectively).
Five questions are addressed in the paper:
1. Do product and process innovations spur or destroy employment at the level of the innovating firm in Germany? 2. Do firm-level employment effects differ between products new to the firm and new to the market? 3. Do employment effects differ between different kind of process innovations?
4. Is there a common story on this topic for industry and service firms?
5. Is there a common cross-country story in the innovation-employment-link using internationally comparable data, the same model and estimation method?
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 explores some theoretical considerations about the channels through which innovation affects employment and summarises the main empirical firm-level results so far. Section 3 presents the empirical model. Section 4 describes the data set used for the empirical analysis, comprises some information on the data treatment and presents some descriptive statistics. The econometric results are presented in section 5. Section 6 draws some conclusions on the relation between innovation and employment growth.
Some Theoretical Considerations
From a theoretical viewpoint the impact of innovation activities on employment is not clearly determined. There are different channels through which technological change can destroy or create new labour and the overall impact depends on several factors and might differ in a short and long run perspective.
It depends first of all on the existing production technology and the nature of the technological progress itself, i.e. the kind (product or process innovation), direction (labour-, capital-saving, neutral, skill-biased etc.), dimension (radical or incremental innovation 2 ) and manifestation (disembodied or factorembodied) of the technological change. Moreover, consumer preferences, the competition on commodity and labour markets as well as the qualification structure of the labour force are of importance for the employment impact.
The nexus between innovation and employment can be analysed on different levels: firm, sector as well as aggregate level. The following empirical analysis is restricted to employment effects at the level of the innovating firm. On a sector or aggregate level technological change is associated with further impacts on firms labour demand which cannot be taken into account in the present study.
Product as well as process innovations influence employment via different channels, see e.g. Stoneman (1983) , Katsoulacos (1984) , König (1997) or 2 A process innovation is called radical if the firm is able to reduce production cost and as a consequence the price of the product to such an extent that it achieves a monopoly under free market entry, otherwise the process innovation is incremental. An analogue definition is employed for product innovations, see Tirole, 2000. If process innovations lead to an increase in productivity, firms are able to produce the same amount of output with less inputs and thus lower costs. The immediate extent of the employment effect in the innovating firm depends on the current production technology and thus the substitutability between input factors as well as on the direction of the technological change. As a rule this negatively affects employments in the short run and is called displacement effect. At the same time the innovative firm can pass on the cost reduction to output prices which results -in a dynamic perspective -in a higher demand and output of the product. This effect depends on the amount of price reduction, the price elasticity of demand and the degree of competition. The more intense the competition on the commodity market is, the higher is the extent to which cost reductions are passed to output prices. This mechanism enhances labour demand (compensation effect) and thus the overall employment effect at the level of the innovating firm is not clear. Additional employment effects may occur in upstream or downstream firms, e.g. if the innovative firm is able to increase its output, its suppliers also benefit and may boost their labour demand. On the other side, competitors which cannot stand up to the technological change will loose market shares or even disappear, implying a deterioration of jobs in those firms. Furthermore, the structure and competition of commodity and labour markets have to be taken into account when analysing employment effects on a sector or aggregate level.
Product innovations increase the labour demand of the innovating firm if the new product has successfully been launched to the market (positive direct or compensation effect). If the innovating firm produces more than one good, the amount depend on synergies in production. The higher synergy effects are, the lower is c.p. the effect on labour demand as the common production implies economies in input factors. Additionally, indirect employment effects occur which depend on the substitutability between the old and the new product. If the new product replaces the old one, labour demand for the old product will decrease and once more the overall effect is not clear for the innovating firm.
However, if both products are complements, employment will increase. Previous empirical firm-level studies for German manufacturing firms have shown that the employment effect depends on the type and relative signifi-cance of the innovation. At the firm level, product innovations have stimulated labour demand (see König et al., 1995 , Entorf and Pohlmeier, 1990 or Blechinger et al., 1997 . However, as Falk (1999) pointed out, this effect depends on the novelty degree. He showed that in particular market novelties have stimulated the expected labour demand in manufacturing in the nineties, while no significant effects were found in enterprises which solely launched products that are not to the firm, but not to the market. There is no clear evidence of a robust effect of process innovations on jobs. König et al., ( 1995) or Entorf and Pohlmeier (1990) reported a significant positive impact of process innovations for manufacturing firms in Western Germany, while Blechinger et al., (1997) found evidence that the introduction of new production technologies has led to a reduction in employment in manufacturing firms in the mid nineteens -the effect being stronger for larger firms. However, so far and to the best of my knowledge, there are no firm-level studies on the overall employment effects of technological change for service firms. 
Model
Recently, Jaumandreu (2003) developed a model which is taylor-made for analysing the firm-level employment effects of innovation activities using the specific information which is provided by CIS data. One interesting aspect of the approach is that it establishes a theoretical link between the employment growth and the results of innovation activities at the firm-level. For a long time, empirical innovation research has focused on input-oriented innovation indicators, like R&D-based indicators or IT investments, when measuring aspects of innovation, e.g. productivity or employment effects. One obvious reason for this trend is connected to the 3 There are several studies analysing the hypothesis of technological skill bias in the German service sector, see e.g. Kaiser (2000 Kaiser ( , 2001 , Falk and Seim (2000 , 2001 ), Fitzenberger (1999 . To produce the different outputs, it is assumed that firms must replicate the conventional inputs labour L i and capital C i and that the production function F is linear-homogeneous in these conventional inputs. However, a knowledge capital exists which is a non-rival input to the production processes and which drives specific efficiencies for each process and its evolution over time. Assuming that knowledge proportionally raises the marginal productivity of all conventional inputs by an efficiency parameter θ, this leads to the following equation (1) for each output Y i of product j:
innovative outcome (see Griliches, 1990) .
6 This set-up does not mean that the model is only restricted to firms that change their status from non-innovator to innovator. The label "old product" is justified viewed from the end of the reference period (here the end of the year 2000), because the OSLO manual defines innovators as enterprises that have successfully completed at least one innovative project within a three-year period. That is, new products which have been introduced e.g. in 1997 by firm i -and thus i is an innovator at the beginning of the reference period in 1998 according to the definition -are not viewed as innovations in 2000 anymore.
for j = 1, 2 and ∀ i.
(1)
According to duality and linear-homogeneity this production function cor- 
for the new product. Thus, the employment growth is given by equation (2):
which can be rearranged to
According to equation (4), employment growth stems from three different well-known sources: (i) from the efficiency increase in the production of the old product which negatively affects labour demand, (ii) from the rate of change in the production of the old product (positive impact for substitutes and negative for complements) and (iii) from starting the production of the new product (positive sign). The employment effect of the latter depends on the efficiency ratio between both production technologies.
Transforming the economic model in an econometric model and taking into account that efficiency gains are likely to be different between process innovators and non-process innovators, we get equation (5): 
Equation (5) implies that even non-process innovators can achieve efficiency gains, maybe due to exogenous technological change, learning or spill-over effects.
One problem in estimating equation (5) is that we do not observe real output growth but nominal sales growth. However, using the following definitions we can derive equation (5) in nominal variables which serves as the basic estimation equation. g 1 is the nominal rate of sales growth due to old products, p 1 is the price of the old product at the beginning of the reference period and π 1 represents the corresponding inflation rate. g 2 is defined as ratio of sales of new products to sales of old products:
This leads to the following estimation equation
7 If the inflation rate π 1 has a non-zero mean, one could include −E(π 1 ) in the intercept and −(π 1 − E(π 1 )) in the error term.
with g 1 = y 1 + π 1 : nominal rate of sales growth due to old products g 2 = y 2 + π 2 y 2 : sales ratio of new to old products π 1 : price growth of old products π 2 : ratio of the price difference between new and old product to the price of the old product
As mentioned by Jaumandreu (2003) the relationship (7) implies endogeneity as well as identification problems for the estimation. The endogeneity problem occurs because by definition g 2 is correlated with the error term v. The identification problem results from the fact that we cannot observe firm-level price changes, so that π 1 is included in the error term. As a consequence, it is not possible to identify the gross employment effect of productivity (efficiency) gains but merely the net employment effect which has been accounted for indirect price effects. If efficiency raises by the factor a, marginal costs decline by the same factor. Depending on the competition and market power, firm i passes on the cost reduction to its clients by the factor δ, so that the prices reduced by δa. As long as we cannot control for firm-level price changes of the unchanged product we are only able to estimate the net effect −a − π 1 = −(1 − δ)a. To overcome this shortcoming, Jaumandreu (2003) proposed to use disaggregate price indices π 1 and l − (g 1 − π 1 ) as dependent variable (see also footnote 3).
This method leads to an identification of the average gross productivity effect if firms behave like the sector average. However, the identification problem is still valid for firms which deviate from the average price behaviour. In the empirical analysis, I will rely on equation (7), using l − g 1 or l − (g 1 − π 1 ) as dependent variable in a first step.
However, it is expected that employment effects may not only depend on the kind (product or process) but also on the dimension of technological change.
Therefore, the analysis is broadened in a second step by distinguishing between different kinds of product as well as process innovations. Firms pursue different strategies with their innovation activities. In case of product innovations, some firms may strive for technological leadership and for absorbing monopoly rents being the first supplier of a product on the market. These radical product innovations are called market novelties. Both considerations lead to the following estimation equation in the second step:
with g 2m and g 2f denoting the sales growth generated by market novelties and firm novelties respectively and p c means a rationalisation innovation and p nc other process innovations. The hypothesised relationship is α c < α nc and
Data Set and Descriptive Statistics
The data set used is based on the 2001 official innovation survey in German manufacturing and service industries which has been the German part of the 8 The expected employment change is an ordinal variable in the data set which implies a different estimation method. Falk (1999) used an ordered probit model.
Community Innovation Surveys CIS 3. zero or missing for 1998) and (ii) firms which occur an increase or decrease in turnover by more than 10 per cent due to mergers or due to sale or closure of part of the enterprise. Besides that a few outliers (employment growth or labour productivity growth turns out to be higher than 300 per cent) were eliminated and firms with incomplete data for all relevant variables were dropped.
The total number of observations remaining for the empirical analysis is 1319
9 In Germany the survey was conducted by the Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW) on behalf of the German government.
10 NACE (Nomenclature generale des activites economique dans la Communautes europeennes) as published by Eurostat, 1992.
11 However, estimations for the whole sample including firms with at least 5 employees show that the results do not substantially differ from those reported for the restricted sample.
These estimation results are available on request.
for manufacturing and 849 for services. An overview on the sectors and the distribution of innovating and non-innovating firms is given in table 1. Table   2 contains information on the distribution by size classes.
Insert tables 1 and 2 here.
To compute price growth rates, I use producer price indices on a 3-digit NACE level for manufacturing. For a few 3-digit NACE classes no indices are published, here the producer price indices on the corresponding 2-digit NACE level are used as proxy. In addition to that table 4 introduces the means and standard deviations for other major innovation variables used in the study (see tables 9 and 10 in the appendix for a detailed definition and calculation of all variables).
Insert tables 3 and 4 here.
Some interesting similarities and differences between the two total samples (i.e., samples including both innovative and non-innovative firms) for manufacturing and services are displayed. Starting with the dissimilarities, the average employment growth rate between 1998 and 2000 is nearly two times higher in the services (10.2) compared to the manufacturing sample (5.9). But, we find, that in both sectors the average employment growth is higher in innovative 12 In Germany producer price indices are available for 87 3-digit NACE classes in manufacturing. However, no producer price indices are published for the classes 17.3, 18.3, 20.5, 21.1, 22.3, 23.3, 28.5, 28.6, 29.6, 33.3, 35.3, 35.4, 35.5, 37 The latter is due to the fact that only surviving firms in 2000 are covered by the survey. However, the figures are consistent with the stylised fact in
Germany that services gain in importance since the mid eighties and that employment shifts from manufacturing to the service sector (see Statistisches Bundesamt or Peters, 2003) . Looking at the innovation performance, we find that in both sectors inno- products and processes. In service firms these growth rates are even somewhat higher with 37 and 45 per cent respectively. In both sectors firm novelties contribute more to sales growth than market novelties. At the same time sales for old products decreased substantially for product innovators revealing that the new products replace the old ones to a large extent. All in all, this induces the sales growth rate of product innovators to be roughly 11 and 14 percentage points higher compared to non-innovative firms or pure process innovators in the service sector.
5 Empirical Analysis
Estimation Procedure
As mentioned above, the relationship (7) implies an endogeneity problem. Using OLS to estimate (7) would yield inconsistent parameter estimates.
14 Hence, the model is estimated applying the instrumental variable (IV) method. Different instruments are applied and instrument validity is tested using the Sargan overidentification test. Additionally, subsets of instruments are tested using a difference-in-Sargan statistic which is called C statistic. The C statistic is defined as the difference of the Hansen-Sargan statistics of the unrestricted equation (with the smaller set of instruments) and restricted equation (with the larger set of instruments). Under the null hypothesis that both the restricted and unrestricted equations are well-specified, the C statistic is distributed as chi-squared in the number of instruments tested. The acceptance of the null that the subset of orthogonality conditions is valid requires that the full set of orthogonality conditions be valid, see e.g. Hayashi (2000) or Woolridge (2002).
14 The estimates for the coefficient of sales growth due to new products seemed be downward biased, see column 2 in table 5 and 6. However, it is not clear how these factors are linked to price changes, so instrument validity has to be checked. For Spanish firms Jaumandreu (2003) 15 In the literature, factors which have found to be important to explain the success of product innovations are amongst others: R&D and innovation input (Crepon et al., 1998 , Lööf and Heshmati, 2001 , Love and Roper, 2001 or Janz et al., 2003 , technological opportunities (see Levinthal, 1989 or Crepon et al., 1998) , technological capabilities (e.g. Dosi, 1997 or Felder and König, 1994) , absorptive capacity (e.g. Becker and Peters, 2000) , market demand (Crepon et al., 1998), network relationships, esp. with costumers (Hippel, 1998 or Beise and Rammer, 2003) , corporate governance structure (Czarnitzki and Kraft, 2001 ), or knowledge capital of employees (Love and Roper, 2001 or Janz and Peters, 2002) .
proposed R&D intensity, range and market novelty share as instruments. To compare results, in columns 2-6 of tables 5 and 6 I used the same instruments.
However, in several regressions the test of overidentifying restrictions rejected the null hypothesis of valid instruments for the German data set. Using the difference-in-Sargan statistic, which allows a test of a subset of the orthogonality conditions (i.e. it is a test of the exogeneity of one or more instruments), I found, that it is the R&D intensity which is often rejected as a valid instrument. In column 7 the innovation intensity was used instead, but again
Hansen's J statistic rejected the null hypothesis of the validity of the moment restrictions. After testing the above mentioned different instruments, continuous R&D, range, quality, market, patents and clients were used as instruments in columns 8 of table 5 and 6 and in all estimations of tables 7 and 8. Using this set of instruments, the null hypothesis that the orthogonal restrictions are valid was accepted for all estimations.
Columns 1 and 2 of tables 5 and 6 displays estimates for the dependent variable in nominal terms, i.e. total employment growth minus growth of sales due to old products, i.e. l − g 1 . We use this definition because new products are to some extent substitutes for the old products, and hence, they are responsible for the sales change of the old products to a certain degree.
This implies that we estimate a net employment effect. In all other estimations industry price growth rates were additionally subtracted, i.e. l − (g 1 − π 1 ) was used as dependent variable).
16
Note that industry dummies are included in all regressions. Firm size (proxied by three different size classes according to employment) was partly included, however it wasn't found to be significant in any regression.
Econometric Results
The empirical results revealing the relationship between the employment growth and product and process innovations are reported in the tables 5 and 7 for manufacturing and in 6 and 6 for services, respectively.
16 This implies that the coefficient of the sales growth due to unchanged products is assumed to be 1. A more flexible alternative would be to estimate the coefficient of this variable, too, however this was not done here.
I get plausible and very similar estimates for the employment effects of product innovations, however there are differences concerning the impact of process innovations. The constant can be interpreted as the average productivity growth in the reference period and the estimates also show the expected negative sign and reasonable magnitudes (although not significant in the services sample).
The main result which is robust to different specifications is that successful product innovations have a significantly positive employment impact, i.e. the higher the sales growth rate due to product innovations, the higher is the employment growth rate. This impact tends to be larger in manufacturing than in services. Jaumandreu (2003) found a unit elasticity of employment with respect to innovative output in terms of sales growth due to new products for Spanish firms. t-tests confirm the null hypothesis of a unit elasticity for
German firms in all estimations, even in the service sector.
Insert tables 7 and 8 here.
Furthermore, the estimation results of tables 7 and 8 confirm that new jobs are not only created in firms with market novelties, but also in firms which pursue successfully imitation strategies. And using a F-test, the null hypothesis that both coefficients are equal cannot be rejected. This conclusion is valid for manufacturing as well as service. Hence, at least for the German manufacturing sector this result is partly in contrast to previous conclusions drawn by Falk (1999) . Using CIS 2 data covering the period 1994-1996 he showed that product innovations which are merely new to the enterprise have no significant impact on the expected labour demand. In contrast to that, market novelties have stimulated the expected employment of manufacturing firms.
The empirical analysis confirms differences between the manufacturing and the service sector regarding the impact of process innovations. Process innovations are responsible for an employment reduction in the period 1998-2000
17 Harrison (2004) , results presented at the 4th meeting of the group on Innovation and Employment in European Firms (IEEF) (CREST, Paris, January 9-10, 2004).
in the manufacturing, but not in the service sector. This can be interpreted in the way that in manufacturing displacement effects outweigh compensation effects resulting in a negative employment effect. In contrast to that, service firms tend to react more aggressively and pass on to prices just the productivity gains derived from innovations (or even more as the coefficient is positive, although not significant).
Moreover, the estimates show that only manufacturing firms which have carried out solely process innovations, experienced negative employment effects, while this is not the case for firms which introduced both new products and new processes. This result gives rise to the conclusion that different innovation strategies lead to different price behaviour. However, column 11 of table 7 further reveals that this is not true for all firms that exclusively introduced process innovations but only for those firms which have merely concentrated on rationalisation innovations. These varying effects of different types of process innovations may be one explanation why there is no clear empirical evidence of a robust (negative or positive) effect of process innovations on employment.
The aims associated with the introduction of new production technologies and thus the composition of process innovations in the sample under consideration may e.g. differ according to the level of economic activity or to different industries.
18
Note that the potential employment effects of innovations may even be underestimated for the period 1998-2000 because a growing number of firms reported for that period that they could not meet their demand for qualified personnel (see Ebling et al., 2000) .
Conclusion
Using the approach recently proposed by Jaumandreu (2003) , I have analysed the relationship between employment growth rate and innovation output in terms of sales growth generated by new products and process innovations at the firm-level. As employment effects are expected to differ according to the type of innovation I extended the analysis by distinguishing between (i) two different product innovation outputs (sales growth generated by market novelties and firm novelties) and (ii) two different process innovation indicators (rationalisation and other process innovations, respectively).
The econometric results confirm that successful product innovations have a positive net employment impact. I.e. the higher the sales growth due to product innovations, the higher is the net employment growth rate at the level of the innovating firm. This impact tends to be larger in manufacturing than in service firms. Furthermore, I have found that new jobs are not only created in firms with market novelties, but also in firms which pursue successfully product imitation strategies. Moreover, the coefficients of both indicators for product innovation success were not significantly different. This holds for manufacturing as well as service firms. Hence, this result contradicts the hypothesis that the employment effects depend on the degree of product novelty.
The impact of process innovations on employment growth turned out to be variable. In manufacturing firms, displacement effects outweighed compensation effects resulting in a negative employment effect. But as expected, the estimation results also reveal that not all process innovations are associated with employment reduction. Jobs are just significantly deteriorated through rationalisation innovations, but not as a consequence of other process innovations. In contrast to that, service firms tend to react more aggressively and pass on to prices just the productivity gains derived from innovations. Thus, process innovations are not responsible for a reduction in labour demand in service firms in the period 1998-2000.
Finally, in a cross country perspective the results for the employment effects of product innovations are very similar to those found for Spain and the UK, thus supporting a common cross country story in the firm-level innovationemployment nexus. However, the empirical analysis reveals different impacts for process innovations.
These empirical findings on employment effects are restricted to the level of the innovating firm. On a sector or aggregate level technological change may be associated with further impacts on firms labour demand which cannot be taken into account in the present study.
The model developed by Jaumandreu (2003) could serve as a promising starting point for further research. This may include the modelling of the firms decision to innovate or not or the modelling of employment effects differentiated by labour skills. Firms, 1998 Firms, -2000 . 1998-2000 (I) . Firms, 1998 . 
SME
Firms with less than 500 employees.
Industry dummies System of 11 and 7 dummies grouping industries and services respectively.
